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Straight from the success of Postcards from God - The Sister Wendy
Musical 
(*** METRO, *** TIME OUT, *** The Sunday Telegraph), Mr. Theatre are
proud to present their latest project:

FANZINE - a new music and performance night on the second Sunday of
every month at The Vauxhall Griffin.

Each month, FANZINE pays tribute to a classic pop or cult rock performer
and invites you to join in with open mic slots throughout the night. You can
perform your own material or a song by our artist of the month. Anything
goes – get inspired and dust off your 12-string, do a little dance, or pen a
poem perhaps. 

The night launched on Sunday April 8th as FANZINE saluted DAVID BOWIE,
with special guests Matt Winkworth, Planetzim and Des De Moor.

The night’s creator and host Marcus Reeves hopes FANZINE will follow in
Bowie’s own footsteps:

“Way back in the sixties, Bowie ran an ‘arts lab’ in Beckenham, where
people could come down and perform whatever they wanted – sing, dance,
read poetry – that’s exactly the same approach I have for FANZINE – there
may not be joss sticks or free love, but the ethic is just as open and
welcoming.”

Sunday May 13th sees the team salute the first lady of blue-eyed soul,
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD, with guest spots from singer songwriters The
Gadsdens, Christianne Beck and drag sensation Timberlina. Marcus says
Dusty is a true icon for our age:

“Dusty Springfield’s songs and voice are timeless, whether singing the soul-
tinged hits that brought her fame in the sixties, or her smash-hit
collaborations with The Pet Shop Boys. Dusty managed to be spirited and
classy – an everyday woman with a hint of mystique – oh and a good old-
fashioned dash of camp! They sure as hell don’t make them like that any
more.”

The FANZINE team have already drawn up an extensive list of artists they
aim to salute in future months, with June paying tribute to another late
great:

Sunday June 10th: BILLY MACKENZIE

Your host: Marcus Reeves, Resident DJ: DJ Ian Aitch. Featuring guest spots
from some of London’s finest singers, poets and performers.

FANZINE is on the second Sunday of every month from 6 til 10 pm at The
Vauxhall Griffin (formerly Wyvils), Wyvil Road, London, SW8 2TH – Entry
£4.00

Become a Fanzine Fan on Myspace: www.myspace.com/fanzinemusic
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Sounds like a fun night - let us know if any one gets to check it out. :)
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Some of you Londoners must check this out. 

Signed,
Jealous

 
We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info
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Thanks for posting the info, Fanzine! It's appreciated! 

Cor xx
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